StreamShield Networks Recruits Networking Veteran to Lead Product
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London, 16 June 2005 - StreamShield Networks, the leader in real-time internet content security, today
announces the appointment of Geoff Bennett as Director of Product Marketing. Geoff brings to
StreamShield over 20 years of product marketing experience gained in global networking and
telecommunications companies including FORE Systems, Marconi, and Bay Networks. Geoff has a proven track
record in marketing technically advanced leading edge networking products.
“I am excited to be joining StreamShield Networks at this important stage in its evolution”, comments
Geoff Bennett, Director of Product Marketing. “StreamShield has a significant lead in the internet
content security market with its revolutionary new Content Security Gateway and I look forward to
maximising the opportunity for the company.”
Simon Gawne, CEO and Founder of StreamShield Networks, comments: “With the StreamShield product
solution coming to market we have a major opportunity to leverage our competitive lead. I am delighted
that Geoff has joined us to develop our product marketing activities. His experience and talents are a
major asset to the company.”
Geoff joins StreamShield from Corvil, an IP quality of service (QoS) start-up company. Prior to this
Geoff held numerous marketing and technical roles at Marconi, FORE Systems, Bay Networks, Wellfleet and
Proteon. He also has an extensive portfolio of written and published work to his credit, having worked
at Light Reading, and is a renowned public speaker.
Ends
About StreamShield Networks:
StreamShield Networks is the first company in the world to provide integrated, internet-based protection
for email, web and other real-time internet applications. Its products and services can identify and
block threats – such as viruses, worms, other forms of malware, phishing scams, spam, and inappropriate
content – in the internet before the content reaches any users and harms their computer systems.
For further information please visit www.streamshield.com.
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